Ideas –best 3D Flash Gallery Creator, Make free 3D
Photo album presentation animation
The following article will show you some ideas about how to create dynamic 3D gallery presentaion
from your picture and music collection.
3D Picture album can give you a special way to show your image presentation animations. With the best
3D album maker program software, you can create and make free 3D presentation animation from your
digital image collection in simple steps.
3D SWF Flash Slide Show Creator is considered to be one of the best album maker programs that
allows you to create animated presentations to show your image album on the Internet.
How to make your own free 3D presentation slide show animation

The following ideas will guide you how to make dynamic 3D animation presentations.
1. Free download the best album maker program software and install on your PC.
2. Run the 3D creator app program and click “add” to import your digital pictures.
3. Decorate your pictures. Double click one image and go to the “Edit Photo” window, where you can
add text, Artclips and info to the picture.
4. Choose a 3D template for your album presentation animation. Go to “Advanced” theme and pick one
of ”3D [CyLinder]” theme templates for slide show.

5. Add background music to your image gallery animation slideshows. Click "+" button on the right
bottom to add background music to slideshows. You can also rip song from CD and import into slide
shows.
6. Publish your 3D flash gallery presentation animations. Go to the “Publish” window and choose
“Create Flash File Only” to publish picture presentation flash slide shows.
Here are some relevant tutorial ideas below:

1. How to embed SWF flash file into Facebook Page
2. How to make dynamic Christmas gallery slideshows
3. How to make flash gallery slide shows and add to Blogger blog

